THE ATHENIAN PROEISPHERONTES
BETWEEN378/7

and 323/2 B.C. the Athenians levied eisphoraithrough a system of
contributiongroups called symmories.1 In orderto ensurethe collectionof that tax and
also spare the governmentthe trouble of collectingit from individuals,it was decidedthat
Athens' 300 wealthiest citizens should advancethe whole amount requiredby the state in
the form of proeisphora.These 300 men would themselvesthen recoup that sum from the
larger group of contributors.2Payment of the proeisphorawas a liturgy, and the antidosis
procedure,and probably some form of liturgical exemption rule, applied.3 Most scholars
agree on the principles by which this system was organized, at least in its later history.
Accordingto the consensusview, the Three Hundred were a standingcollege of the richest
men in Athens, from which replacementcould be obtained only by means of antidosis.4
They were distributedamong 100 symmories,as hegemon,5 "second", and "third".6The
I
A version of this paper was presented at the meetings of the American Philological Association, New
York, December 1987. I am greatly indebtedto Vincent Gabrielsen,Edward M. Harris, Peter Rhodes, and
the refereeof Hesperia for (in each case) extensiveand illuminating commentson this text.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
Brun
= P. Brun, Eisphora-Syntaxis-Stratiotika
(Annales litterairesde l'Universite'de Besanqon284),
Paris 1983
Davies
= J. K. Davies, Wealthand the Power of Wealthin ClassicalAthens, New York 1981
Jones
= A. H. M. Jones, AthenianDemocracy,Oxford 1957
MacDowell = D. M. MacDowell, "The Law of Periandrosabout Symmories,"CQ 36, 1986, pp. 438-449
Rhodes
= P. J. Rhodes, "Problemsin Athenian Eisphora and Liturgies,"AmericanJournal of Ancient
History 7, 1982, pp. 1-19
Ste. Croix = G. E. M. de Ste. Croix, "Demosthenes'-ri4t,%qa
and the Athenian Eisphora in the Fourth
Century B.C.," ClMed 14, 1953, pp. 30-70
Thomsen = R. Thomsen, Eisphora:A Study of Direct Taxationin Ancient Athens, Copenhagen1964
Thumser = V. Thumser, De civum atheniensiummuneribuseorumqueimmunitate,Vienna 1880
2 The main ancient sources for the Three Hundred proeispherontesare Demosthenes, XVIII, 103, 171;
XXI, 153; XXXVII, 37; [Demosthenes],XLII, 3-5, 25, and hyp.; L, 8-9; Aischines, III, 222; Deinarchos,I,
42; Hypereides,F 154 Blass;Schol. Demosthenes,XXVI, 21 (with Thomsen, pp. 233-234); Bekker,Anecdota
graeca 306.22. The delegationof routineofficialactivitiesto privateindividualswas a standardfeatureof Attic
government(comparefor example the absenceof officialsresponsiblefor enforcingjudicial decisions).
3 See [Demosthenes],L, 9 and XLII, 3-4 (andpassim) and Isaios, VI, 60. On liturgicalexemptionin connectionwith the proeisphora,see Appendix 2.
4 For explicit statementsof this principle,see most recentlyH. Schaefer,RE, Suppl. IX, 1962, cols. 12311232, s.v. rpoeto4rbopa;Thomsen, pp. 208 (with referencesin note 69), 212-213, 233-234, and 236; Brun,
p. 37; E. Ruschenbusch, "Wechselund Veranderungenim Kreis der 300 Leiturgiepflichtigenund unsere
Kenntnis der Oberschicht Athens in den Jahren 376 bis 322 v. Chr.," ZPE 59, 1985, pp. 251-252;
MacDowell, pp. 448-449. These scholarsdo not agree (or else have no comment)on the date when this system
of organizationwas instituted;all of them, however,acceptthat it was in place at least duringthe later history
of the proeisphora.
5 On this usage, however, see Appendix 3.
6 See, e.g., Demosthenes,XVIII, 103, Deinarchos,I, 42, Ste. Croix, p. 58, and MacDowell, p. 439. (MacDowell [p. 448] has doubtedwhether the Three Hundred were distributedthree per symmoryafter 340, but
he does not explain his reason for doubt.) Demosthenes,II, 29, seems to indicatethat by 349 the Three Hundred were associatedwith the (eisphora-)symmories(see, e.g., Davies, p. 17, note 7). Demosthenes,XIII, 20,
is similar and has been dated 353/2 (G. Cawkwell, "Eubulus,"JHS 83, 1963 [pp. 47-67], p. 48 with note 9)
or 349/8 (cf. D. F. Jackson and G. 0. Rowe, "Demosthenes1915-1965," Lustrum 14, 1969, pp. 56-59).
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three proeispherontesof each symmoryadvancedthe obligationof their symmoryand collectedfrom fellow-symmoritai.In the year in which [Demosthenes],XLII was delivered,ca.
330, the date set for announcingantidoseisfor the proeisphorawas 2 Metageitnion ([Demosthenes],XLII, 5).
An importanttext pertainingto the year 362, however, has suggesteda quite different
organization for the proeisphora. In his speech against Polykles to recover expenses incurredas trierarch,Apollodorosdetails his personalgenerosityto the state duringa military
crisis following 24 Metageitnion 362 ([Demosthenes],L, 8-9):7
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And not only, gentlemenof the jury, did I pay the trierarchicexpenses, which then were so
heavy, but I also paid to you in proeisphoranot the smallest share of the taxes which you
had orderedto be collectedfor the cost of the expedition.For when you had voted that the
members of the Boule on behalf of the demesmenshould report the names of those who
were to pay proeisphorai,both of those who were membersof the demes and of those who
owned propertyin them, my name was reportedfrom three demes, as my propertywas in
land.8Of these I was the first to pay the proeisphorai,nor did I make any excuse, either on
the groundsthat I was serving as trierarchand could not performtwo liturgies at once, or
that the laws did not allow such a thing. And I have never recoveredthe money which I
advanced,because I was then abroad serving for you as trierarch,and later, when I returned, I found that the money from those with resourceshad already been collectedby
others, and that those who were left had nothing.

This passage providesthe most detailed evidenceknown for the proeispherontes.In three
respects,however, its implicationshave been thought to be inconsistentwith the standard
reconstructionof that body, at least during the later historyof the proeisphora.First, Apollodorosmakes no mentionof a standingcollege of Three Hundred but seems to imply that,
in 362 at any rate, proeispherontes were chosen only when an eisphora was required. Second, Apollodoros also seems to imply that under normal circumstances a list of possible
candidates was reported by the demes, which are not otherwise known to have had any role
in the eisphora or proeisphora.9 Finally, Apollodoros does not refer to the symmories or
I

For detailsof this crisis see [Demosthenes],L, 4-6. Other aspectsof this speechare discussedby G. Cawkwell ("AthenianNaval Power in the Fourth Century,"CQ34, 1984, pp. 334-345).
8 On this usage see V. Gabrielsen, "F?avepa'and &#avq's-ov'%-ain Classical Athens," ClMed 37, 1986,
pp. 99-114 (the passage under discussionis mentionedon p. 110, note 36; see also pp. 106-107 and 113).
9 Thomsen (p. 211) interprets Apollodoros'phrase "on behalf of the demesmen"not to reflect an irregular procedure,that is, not to mean "insteadof";in Thomsen's view the bouleutairegularly chose the Three
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specify that the money owed him had in fact been collectedby the two otherproeispherontes
of his group.
At least six different explanations have been proposed to account for these apparent
inconsistencies.Accordingto the oldest and most commonof these hypotheses,at some time
after 362, and perhaps as a direct result of the proceduraldifficultiesand irregularitiesin
362 that Apollodorosis believedto record(see footnote9 above), the system used to collect
proeisphorawas changed. The deme-based,ad hoc procedureimplied by Apollodoroswas
replacedby the standingcollege inferredfrom other evidence.'0No decisiveobjectionto this
hypothesis has been (or even can be) raised, at least on the basis of currentevidence,since
the proceduresused to collectproeisphoraor appointproeispherontesbefore362 are uncertain. Two criticisms of this suggestion can be made, however. First, in Isaios, VI, 60 (a
speechdeliveredin 364 or 363), two men, Chairestratosand Phanostratos,are said "tohave
paid all the eisphorai among the Three Hundred,"and a younger member of the family
"hasbeen enrolled [Cyy ypa'rrat] in the Three Hundred and pays the eisphorai."" This
text shows at least that the institutionof the Three Hundredexistedbefore362, a fact which
Apollodorosdoes not mention (this is pointed out, e.g., by Jones [p. 27]). In addition, the
verb engegraptaidoes not suggest that, at least in their entirety, the Three Hundred were
newly constitutedon an ad hoc basis wheneveran eisphorawas required.The perfecttense
of Isaios' verb may imply that the younger memberof this family had been enrolledamong
the Three Hundred beforeany call for an eisphora.A secondcriticismis based on a suggestion by Ste. Croix (pp. 58-62) which many scholarshave accepted(see Appendix 1), that
the purpose of the symmorieswas preciselyto providespecificgroups from which the proeispherontescould be reimbursed. If this is right, then a connectionbetween the proeispherontes and the symmoriesexisted from the date of their institution. In any case, since
wealthy proeispherontes must all have been assignedto symmories,it would certainlyseem
sensible to stipulate that they should collect their advance payment from the members of
their particular groups. Apollodoros'failure to mention his fellow-proeispherontescan at
Hundred. I agree with Ste. Croix (p. 60) and others, however, that the procedureused in 362 must in some
way not have been regular becauseApollodorostakes the troubleto describeit. (He appears to cite the actual
decreeof the Ekklesia:see J. H. Lipsius, Das attischeRecht und Rechtsverfahren,Berlin 1905-1915, p. 591,
note 7). Ste. Croix (p. 60 and note 121) suggeststhat in the normalprocedurethe bouleutaiactedon behalf of
the symmories.This suggestion is based on the general explanation which he adopts of several problems in
Athenian taxation and which is briefly discussedbelow (see footnote 42). Since no connectionbetween the
Boule and the symmoriesis attested,I preferthe standardand simplestview, that the bouleutaiwere acting on
behalf of their demes.
10See Thumser, pp. 57-58; M. Fraenkel in A. Boeckh,Die Staatshaushaltungder Athener3,Berlin 1886,
II, pp. 123*-124*, note 838*; C. Lecrivain,s.v. Eisphorain DarSag II, pp. 504-510; G. Gilbert, The ConstitutionalAntiquitiesof Spartaand Athens,English translation,London 1895, pp. 369-370; Lipsius (footnote9
above) and idem, "Die attische Steuerverfassung und das attische Volksvermogen,"RhM 71, 1916
(pp. 161-186), p. 176; G. Busolt and H. Swoboda,GriechischeStaatskundeII, Munich 1926, p. 1227, note 2;
Thomsen, pp. 210-213; C. Mosse, Lafin de la d6mocratieathe'nienne,Paris 1964, pp. 307-308, note 4, and
eadem, 'Les symmoriesatheniennes,"in Points de vue sur la fiscalite'antique, H. van Effenterre,ed. (Sorbonnee6tudes14, Centre G. Glotz), Paris 1979 (pp. 31-42), pp. 38-39; MacDowell, p. 448.
11Isaios, VI, 14 establishes the date of this speech (see MacDowell, p. 448). [Demosthenes],XLII, 25
makes explicit that the Three Hundred and the proeispheronteswere identical.
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best support an argument from silence. As we shall see, however, a variety of different
explanationsfor his silence can be hypothesized.
The five alternativeexplanationsof [Demosthenes],L, 8-9 all presupposethat the procedureimplied by that passage was exceptional,evokedonly by particularcircumstancesin
362, and not relatedto the regularproeisphoraor system of symmories.The oldest of these
five explanations,that a new procedurewas used in 362 becauseof the military emergency
then facing Athens, was justly criticizedby Thomsen.12As he pointedout, "thelast time to
replace an already existing group of proeisphora-payersby a new group ... would be [a]
time of crisis, when speedyactionwas required."Jones (pp. 27-28) suggestedthree alternative possibilitiesto accountfor a specialprocedurein 362; each of these hypotheseshas subsequently been adopted by different scholars. Perhaps, Jones suggested, a proeisphorahad
been levied quite recently,and the Three Hundredclaimedexemption;thereforeothershad
to be chosen.'3 Perhaps (by contrast)the symmorysystemthroughlong disusehad becomeso
disorganizedthat in the emergencyit had to be abandonedfor an ad hoc arrangement.14
Perhapsthe levy of 362 was not an eisphoraor proeisphorabut some specialtax. 5
Three contrastinghypothesesimply Jones's realization,of course,that each one of these
suggestions raises difficulties.The first, that an existing Three Hundred claimed exemption, has provedto be most popular with recent scholars.There are two main objectionsto
it, which I think are fatal. First, this hypothesis is based on the assumptionthat standard
liturgical exemption rules applied in the case of the proeisphora.This is only a possibility,
which in my opinion should probablybe qualified (see Appendix 2). But even if the point is
granted, Jones's suggestion is nonetheless inconsistentwith Apollodoros'inclusion on the
preliminarylist of proeispherontes,even though he was serving as trierarch.His inclusion
indicatesthat the Athenians drew up that list without regardfor possible exemptions,presumablyin the hope that many would be as generousas Apollodoros.16Difficultiesof course
might then arise if a substantialnumberof those on the preliminarylist claimedexemption
(it is unclear how many names were submittedby the demes as possible candidatesfor this
liturgy). At this later stage new measuresmight have been required.But Jones's hypothesis
12Among those who accept this hypothesis are Boeckh (footnote 10 above), I, pp. 620-621 and Schaefer
(footnote4 above), col. 1231. For criticismssee Thomsen, p. 210 and Thumser, p. 58.
13 Versions of this are adoptedby Brun (pp. 37-38, without attributionto Jones) and by Davies (pp. 143150), who wrongly attributesthe suggestionto Lipsius, Das attischeRecht (footnote9 above), p. 591, note 7.
Davies' exposition has recently been accepted by D. Whitehead (The Demes of Attica, Princeton 1986,
pp. 132-133); it is criticizedby Rhodes (p. 14).
14 See also Ste. Croix, pp. 58-62. The hypothesisis criticizedby Brun (p. 37). S. Hornblower (The Greek
World4 79-323 BC, New York and London 1983, p. 243) combinesa versionof this idea with part of Davies'
hypothesis (on which see p. 477 below). The regular system of proeisphora,he suggests, was "as old as 377
(Isaios vi 60) but had evidentlybrokendown by the time of Demosthenes'Fiftieth Oration (362/1) when we
hear of an old-fashionedsystem of deme-basedcollection."
I5 See Davies, pp. 143 and 145 and Brun, p. 38. Brun's assertionthat, in contrastto regular eisphoraior
proeisphorai,the payment to which Apollodorosreferswas based only on landed propertyis in fact excluded
by Apollodoros'commentthat he was reportedby three demes becausehis propertywas in land.
16 For parallelsof extraordinaryliturgicalservicesee Rhodes (p. 2), Gabrielsen([footnote8 above]pp. 112113), and also Davies (pp. 25-26), who discussesthe voluntaryaspectsof the liturgicalsystem. (This element
of volunteerismpartly explains why certainrich personscould avoid liturgical service.)
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implies that a new mode of organizationwas adopted at a much earlier stage, at the time
when the eisphora was voted. Apollodoros'inclusion on the preliminarylist indicatesthat
the Athenians were not yet concerned about liturgical exemptions. Hence Jones's first
hypothesisis excluded.
The second main objectionto this hypothesisis based on its implicationthat the Athenians had instituted a system of military financethat could not readily accommodatecampaigns in two or more consecutiveseasons-or indeed at any time. This implicationin fact
constitutesthe basis of Davies' historicalreconstruction(p. 144), which needs to be examined, especially as it has recentlybeen acceptedby Whitehead. As Davies points out, if the
rules against performing two liturgies either simultaneouslyor within one or two years
meant that many currentor recenttrierarchscould claim exemption from the proeisphora,
"theincidenceof any majornaval expedition .. . . would tend to reducethe Three Hundred
proeispherontesto a useless rump, from which the generalsand the apostoleiscould extract
no ready money of any consequenceor usefulness, at the very momentwhen it was wanted
most." In Davies' view, in order to circumventthis problem in 362, the proposer of the
decreeat [Demosthenes],L, 8 (Davies thinks he was Aristophon)bypassedthe usual liturgical procedurebased on symmoriesand returnedto what Davies supposes was the (nonliturgical) methodused to levy funds before 378/7, throughthe demes and demarchs.
Davies' hypothesis is open to three specific objectionsand one general one. First, it
implies that Apollodoroslied aboutthe levy of a proeisphorain 362. Davies suggeststhat the
purposeof Apollodoros'lie was to demonstratethat he paid more in taxes than he need have
done. But surely Apollodoroswould not have gained very much from such a lie, if he could
truthfully have said that he was trierarchand paid his taxes promptly.Two or three years
later at least some members of the audience might be expected to rememberif a special
procedurehad been used in 362, and not the proeisphora.Second, Davies' hypothesis requires that L, 8 be emendedby an addendum("youresolvedthat <the demarchsand> the
bouleutai,on behalf of the demesmen . . . "), so that the procedureused in 362 resemble
(Davies' reconstructionof) the procedureused before 378. This emendationis without adequate justification. Third, Davies' suggestion implies that Aristophon was able to pass a
majorpiece of tax legislation on the spur of the moment.It is difficultto see, however, how
such an obviouslydeceptiveprocedureas Davies supposescouldhave passedthe Assemblyif
the proeisphorain question was opposed;but if there was no such opposition,Aristophon's
manoeuvrewould not have been necessary.As Rhodes rightly remarks (p. 14), "it would
have been much easier to suspendthe limits to liability than to introducea new (or reinstate
an old) methodof levying eisphora."
On a more general level, the limitationsof such a systemof financeas Jones and Davies
hypothesize would surely have been exposed long before 362. Since at least a substantial
numberof trierarchsand other liturgistswere appointedat the beginningof the year, every
time the Athenianscalled for an eisphorathey would have discoveredthat many, if not most,
of a standingcollege of Three Hundredproeispheronteswere exempt fromthat liturgy. It is
difficultto imagine that the Athenians could have instituted,or persistedin, so ineffectual
an arrangementfor procuringmilitary funding.
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Therefore, for these main reasonsAthens' liturgical exemptionrules cannot supply an
explanationfor the use of a special procedurefor appointingproeispherontesin 362 B.C.
Jones's secondhypothesisto explain the role of a special liturgical procedurein 362 is
that the symmory-systemmay have becomedisorganizedthrough long disuse. This suggestion too is hard to accept.It is likely that an eisphorahad been leviedin 366;17 Isaios, VI, 60
(of 364 or 363) implies that the Three Hundred were normallyinvolvedwith eisphoraiand
that an eisphorahad been levied recently (nun); and preciselythe point of the proeisphora
was to facilitatethe collectionof funds.
Finally, none of Jones's three suggestionsseems appropriateto what Apollodorosactually says. The first two hypothesesare both inconsistentwith Apollodoros'apparentimplicationthat the unique aspectof the procedurefollowedin 362 was nominationby bouleutai
instead of by demes (see footnote 9 above). In any case, Apollodoros certainly mentions
neither of the alternative situations which Jones presupposes.As for Jones's third possibility, he himself observesthat Apollodorostwice uses the termproeisphorato describehis
payment. It is difficultto assume that Apollodorosis referringnot to an actualproeisphora
(a technicalterm) but some other tax.
In the last of the six hypothesesadducedto explain [Demosthenes],L, 8-9, Rhodes has
suggested that the exceptional procedureused in 362 was an attempt to produce a more
accurateregister of property.18"If a report of propertyowned in each deme was required
from men other than the property-owners,this points ... to a suspicionthat in the current
register, probablybased on declarationsby the property-owners,holdings of propertyhad
been suppressed."Once again, however, a situation of military emergencywould probably
not have been the best time to undertakea reassessmentof the timema. Furthermore,Apollodorossays only that the bouleutaireportedthe names of wealthy people who were either
fellow-demesmen or owned property in demes. He does not indicate that they actually
sought to estimatethe wealth of these citizens.
Each of these conflictingand problematichypothesesproceedsfromthe assumptionthat
the system of collecting proeisphora reflected in [Demosthenes], L was fundamentally
different from the system implied by the other sourcesfor that liturgy. The ancient texts,
however,will I think permit a much simpler resolutionto the problem.That is, so far from
constituting an exception, Apollodoros'uniquely detailed description of the proeisphora
reveals specificinformationabout a procedureused continuouslyat Athens from the inception of the Three Hundred down to 323/2.
To evaluate this thesis, the three contradictionsthought to exist between [Demosthenes], L, 8-9 and the other sourcesfor the proeisphoramust be re-examined.In the firstof
these, the conceptionof the Three Hundred as a standingcollege is contrastedwith Apollodoros'descriptionof the appointmentof proeispherontesonly at the time when an eisphora
was required.The evidencecited to show that the Three Hundred were a standingcollege,
17 See Brun, pp. 42-43; for an eisphorapossibly as recentlyas 364/3, see Thomsen, pp. 228-229 and Brun,
loc. cit.
18 Rhodes, p. 14; Rhodes's suggestionis criticized(as unnecessary)by MacDowell (p. 448).
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however,is inadequateto demonstratethat point. This evidenceconsists,first, of the case in
[Demosthenes],XLII (ca. 330) in which the speaker,alleging businesslosses, seeks exemption from the proeisphora through antidosis; and second, of Demosthenes' discussion
(XVIII, 103) of his trierarchicreformsin 340, reformswhich Demosthenes says were opposed by the Three Hundred because these measures would substantially increase their
future financial obligations. (In additionto these texts Isaios, VI, 60 [of 364 or 363] might
also be cited, if that passage implies that individualswere or could be enrolled among the
Three Hundred before any specific call for an eisphora[see p. 475 above].)As regardsthe
first of these texts, however,in [Demosthenes],XLII, 3 and 32 the speakermakes clear that
in spite of alleged business losses, he still possesseda fortune large enough that he could in
future pay the state the sum of 3 talents.19Since he had been a memberof the Three Hundredand remaineda wealthy man, it may well have been quite reasonablefor his local deme
once again to submit his name to the governmentwhen an eisphorawas requiredand then
for the governmentto include his name on a provisionallist of proeispherontes.(If he had
complaints,the courtscould adjudicatethem.) As noted above,Apollodorosimplies that the
proeispheronteswere constitutedonly when an eisphorawas needed. Between 347/6 and
323/2, however, eisphoraiof 10 talents were levied annually.20Accordingly,there need be
no contradictionbetween Apollodoros'remarks in [Demosthenes],L and the report concerningthe proeisphorain [Demosthenes],XLII, datedca. 330.
No more compelling for this matter is the evidence from Demosthenes, XVIII. Although estimatesof the size of the Athenian liturgical class are controversial,all will agree
that this class was in any case not much largerthan 1200 and that within this group the size
of individualestates differedsubstantially.Becauseof these two factors,and also becauseof
the degree of voluntary participationin the system (see Appendix 2), it must be right to
hypothesizea significantdegreeof corporatecontinuityfrom year to year among the Three
Hundred. Isaios, VI, 60 furtheratteststo this continuity:two men have paid "allthe eisphorai among the Three Hundred",and a third "has been enrolled among the Three Hundred."This degree of continuity is not inconsistentwith the hypothesis that the group of
proeispheronteswas newly constitutedwhenevereisphoraiwere required.
By contrast, both general considerationsand specific evidence support the view that,
althoughmany Atheniansmust have regularlyperformedthis liturgy fromyear to year, the
proeispheronteswere never a standingcollegebut were always newly constitutedat the time
when an eisphorawas required.First, it is worth stressingthe numberof factorsthat must
have caused changes in the composition of this group. The proeispheronteswere to be
Athens' richest eligible men, but individuals' levels of wealth were obviously subject to
change.21Death must also have affectedthe compositionof the group, and the absence of
19
It is generally agreed that men worth 3 or 4 talents would find themselvesliable to liturgical service(see
MacDowell, pp. 443-444; E. Ruschenbusch,"Symmorienprobleme,"
ZPE 69, 1987 [pp. 75-81], pp. 76-77
still does not convinceme that there was a fixed propertyqualificationfor the trierarchy).
20 IG II2, 505, lines 14-17; II2, 244;
discussedby Thomsen (pp. 238-242) and Brun (pp. 49-54).
21
See, e.g., Lysias, XXXII, 25, which does not imply that a profit of 2 talents on a single ship-cargoworth
2 talents was anything extraordinary.
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laws of primogenituremeant that heirs might not attain the same level of wealth as had
their ancestors.22As a liturgy, the paymentof proeisphorawas probablysubjectto the usual
exemptionsof age (see Appendix 3) and (in some measure)alternativeliturgicalservice(see
Appendix 2). As Davies and others have realized,at everyeisphorathe liturgicalexemption
rules, if and when they were applied, would have causedfluctuationsin the membershipof
the Three Hundred. Finally, as Isaios, VI, 60 may show (see Appendix 3), the element of
volunteerismmust also have had consequencesin this matter. The younger memberof the
family in question,when he becamea proeispheron,obviouslydisplacedanothermemberof
the group.
The question then arises of when these changesin the compositionof the Three Hundredwere put into effect. If the proeispheronteswere a standingcollege kept at full strength
regardlessof the need for an eisphora,individualproeispherontesmust have been replaced
on an individual basis: after a death, for example, or the coming of age of a rich young
Athenian, or else by antidosis.In practice,however,such an arrangementwould often have
meant a large but futile effort. First, if the membershipof the Three Hundredwas adjusted
irrespective of the need for an eisphora, this would inevitably have required a certain
amount of pointless manoeuvring.Men might have sought relief from this liturgy through
annoying antidoseis,when in fact no financial obligation was subsequentlyincurred.Second, if some form of exemption from the proeisphorawas available for past or current
liturgical service (as Appendix 2 will show that there probably was), the hypothesis of a
standingcollege requiresthat every year some Athenianshad to decidein advancewhether
they were willing to pay proeisphorai(if needed)as well as performother liturgicalservice.
Every year the state had then to procuresubstitutesfor those who chose not to serve simultaneouslyas liturgistsand potentialcontributorsto the proeisphora.This effortto constitute
a list of proeispherontesat least every year (if not more frequently)would more often than
not have been pointless:for in the majorityof years before347, no eisphorawas required.
The alternativehypothesis,that the proeispheronteswere always newly constitutedat
the time when an eisphorawas required, is subjectto none of these objections,and is also
supportedby specificevidence.The majoradvantageof this type of organizationwas that all
effort spent to constitutethe Three Hundredproeispheronteswas immediatelyand directly
related to the performanceof the liturgy and to raising cash. Its main defect when viewed
against a standingcollege was the time neededto assemblethe group after an eisphorahad
been voted by the Assembly. Yet this difficultymay not have been very serious. As shown
above, there is reason to think that many membersof the Three Hundred performedthis
liturgy on a regular basis. Those who did not contestthe assignmentcould pay at once. In
addition,most eisphoraiwere not levied in periodsof crisis, while in the one attestedcrisis,
that mentioned by Apollodoros,'the regular system seems in fact to have been adjusted.
Finally, that the Athenians adoptedthis procedureis supportedby specific evidence from
periodsboth early and late in the history of the proeisphora.Apollodorosshows that in 362
the proeispheronteswere chosenonly when an eisphorawas required(and he boaststhat he
22

See Ruschenbusch(footnote4 above), p. 252 and for inheritancelaws, Davies, pp. 74-75.
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was the first to contributehis share). A similar conclusioncan be inferred from the date
(2 Metageitnion) set for the declarationof antidoseisas reportedby [Demosthenes],XLII,
ca. 330, during the period when annual paymentsof eisphoraiwere required.Since Metageitnion was the second month of the Attic year (and the first day of every month was a
festival day on which no public business was conducted),23this date implies that the list of
proeispherontesthat year had been constitutedin Hekatombaion.If there existed a standing
college of 300 men from which one could seek exemptiononly by antidosis,that procedure
should have been made available right at the beginning of the year, before any call for an
eisphora.24

On this analysis, therefore,the Three Hundredproeispheronteswere never a standing
college but were always newly appointedwhen an eisphorawas required.The testimonyof
[Demosthenes],L, 8-9 (for 362) and [Demosthenes],XLII (ca. 330) in supportof this thesis
is not contradictedby the evidence of Demosthenes, XVIII, 103 (330) and Isaios, VI, 60
(364 or 363) that many of the Three Hundred performedthat liturgy on a regular basis.
The secondalleged inconsistencyin the sourcesfor the proeisphoraconcernsApollodoros' apparent implication that normally the demes reportedwealthy deme members and
propertyowners to some centralauthority(I agree that this must have been the strategoi25)
which selecteda preliminarygroup of proeispherontes.Otherwisethe demesare not known
to have played any role in the proeisphoraor eisphora.In determiningthe membershipof
the Three Hundred, however,there is no need to regardsuch a procedureas exceptionalor
unexpected.26On the contrary,the demeswould have been very much the appropriatebody
to make reports concerningwealthy Athenians. Informationabout the ownership of land
and "invisibleproperty",the acquisition of inheritances,dowries, and sudden changes of
fortune,was best known by one's neighbors.The demesalso had accessto the most accurate
informationabout age. It may be noted that the defendantin [Demosthenes],XLII, who
had allegedly avoided his tax obligations, owned estates in two different demes (XLII,
21-23). Furthermore,it is strikingthat in 362 the Atheniansdid not constitutea list of proeispheronteson the basis of individuals'publishedtimemata,which presumablywould have
been easy to do. Timematawere self-declared,and there is considerableevidenceof underreporting,27while the proeisphorarepresenteda large payment by particular individuals
23 See J. D. Mikalson, The Sacred and Civil Calendar of the Athenian Year, Princeton 1975, pp. 4-5,
14-15,213.
24 The dates for antidoseisin other years are of course uncertain,but there is no reason to believe that the
situation in [Demosthenes],XLII was exceptional.
25 See Thumser, p. 58; Ste. Croix, p. 56; Thomsen, p. 210; P. J. Rhodes,A Commentaryon the Aristotelian
AthenaionPoliteia, Oxford 1981, p. 681, note 57; and Brun, p. 32; cf. [Demosthenes],XLII, 5 and 14 and Demosthenes,XXXIX, 8.
26 See V. Gabrielsen,"The Diadikasia-documents,"
ClMed 38, 1987 (pp. 39-51), p. 41: "thedistributionof
(pro)eisphora-payersinto symmoriesis not incompatiblewith selectionof property-ownersliable for the tax at
the deme-level."In connectionwith this statement Gabrielsen cites [Demosthenes], L, 8-9. He also states
([footnote8 above]pp. 113-114) that "theprocedurefollowedwith the registrationof propertyowners in 362
may have been less exceptionalthan scholarstend to think."
27 See Ste. Croix, pp. 33-34 and note 17 for the ancient sources. The use of antidosis in the proeisphora
further implies recognitionof the inaccuracyof publishedtimemata.
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who had no certaintyof recoveringtheir money.28We may thereforeconcludethat the Athenians were anxious to ensure that this burdenalways fell on their 300 richest citizens, and
for this purpose required deme reports. Producing such reports need not have been a
lengthy or complicatedtask. Wealthy locals would be well known to their neighborsand to
deme officials;as we have seen, many would serve as proeispheronteson a regular basis.
Nonetheless, there was apparentlyinsufficienttime to procurethis informationin the normal fashion during the military emergencyof 24 Metageitnion362.
The third alleged inconsistencyin the sources for the proeisphorais that Apollodoros
makesno mentioneither of his two fellow-proeispherontesor of the symmoriesto which the
proeispheronteswere assigned. Apollodoros'omissions,however, do not signify. Certainly
his commentsin no way preclude that he paid proeisphoraon behalf of a symmory.The
only serious question is why he states that the available money had been collected by
"others"without mentioning his two fellow-proeispherontes.Three explanations for this
omission are available, however, each consistentwith the organizationof the proeisphora
which is elsewhere attested.First, in this passage of almost studiedvaguenessand concerning a matter for which he no longer sought redress, it is possible that Apollodorossimply
wished to be tactful, his comment about "others"obscuring the fact that his two fellowproeispheronteshad naturallyproceededto recouptheir advancesas soon as possible,while
Apollodoroswas away at sea. This left Apollodoroswith the less satisfactorytask of collecting from those least able (or willing) to pay. Alternatively,the term "others"may actually
refer to others. As is shown in Appendix 4, the membersof the symmorieschanged regularly, as did levels of wealth. Perhaps Apollodoros' fellow-symmorites were, after 17
months, no longer liable for the eisphoraor else scatteredamong differentsymmories,with
new financial obligations to different proeispherontes,and thus unable to repay him. A
third possibility is that Apollodoroshas misrepresentedthe facts in an effort to stir up pity
for his plight and also to demonstratehis philotimia. At the time of Apollodoros'speech,
who was in a positionto deny his claim of self-sacrifice?
Apollodoros'remarkson the proeisphorain 362 may thereforebe construednot as contradictingthe other availablesourcesfor that liturgybut as providingmoredetailedinformation on the way in which the proeisphorawas organized.On the basis of the precedinganalyses the procedureused to appoint Athens'proeispherontesthroughoutthe duration of that
liturgymay accordinglybe reconstructed.When an eisphorawas required,the demesreported to the governmentthe names of wealthy demesmenand local propertyowners. Some of
those named will have regularly performedthis liturgy; others must have been new to it.
From these names a provisionallist was drawn up, probablyby the strategoi,presumablyin
accordancewith comparativewealth. As is shown in Appendix2, thosewho could (or wished
to) claim relief in the light of other liturgicalobligations(or for other reasons)might do so.
Antidosiswas then available.29All sourcesare consistentwith this reconstruction.
28 See Demosthenes, XXXVII, 37 for a general statement, and of course Apollodoroshimself ([Demosthenes], L, 9).
29 Two possible procedureswere available to ensure that each symmory had three proeispherontes. The
generals may have newly distributedthe proeispherontes among the symmorieson every occasionwhen an
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APPENDIX 1
The date of the institution of the proeispherontesis controversial.As has been mentioned,
Isaios' comment,in 364 or 363, that two men had paid "all the eisphoraiamong the Three
Hundred" (VI, 60) implies that the proeispheronteswere well established by that time.
Prima facie this statement also implies that the proeisphoraand eisphorawere instituted
either simultaneously,in 378/7, or at no great interval.In orderto explain several"problem
passages"concerningthe timema and eisphorain Demosthenes'speechesagainst Aphobos,
Ste. Croix (pp. 30-70) argued on other grounds that the proeisphorawas instituted in
378/7. He supportedthis proposal first by suggestingthat the only purpose of the symmories was to provide specific groups from which the proeispherontescould be reimbursed.30
This suggestionis possible but of coursenot certain.The symmoriesthemselvescould have
been intendedto facilitatethe collectionof eisphora,but additionalmeasures (i.e., the proeispherontes)subsequentlyproved to be required (thus, e.g., Brun, p. 33). As further evidence for his argument,Ste. Croix adducedstatements(Demosthenes,XXI, 157, XXVIII,
4) that Demosthenes became hegemon of his symmory ca. 376, on the premise that the
hegemon was the richest of the threeproeispherontesof each symmory.This evidencemay
be unacceptable,however, if (as the sourcesindicate)minors could not performthis or any
other liturgy (see Appendix 3).
Many scholars have argued that the proeisphorawas instituted only some years after
378/7, for the following reason. Around 356 Androtionwas elected to recover arrears of
eisphorathat had accumulatedsince the archonshipof Nausinikos, in 378/7 (Demosthenes,
XXII, 44, 65, etc.). Accordingto Demosthenes(XXII, 44), "ofthe eisphoraifrom Nausinikos-say 300 talents or a little more-you [Athenians]have a deficitof 14 talents, of which
this man [Androtion]exacted seven."31 In performinghis duties, Androtionallegedly collected,or attemptedto collect,backtaxes from a large numberof people, includingthe prostitutes Sinope and Phanostrate (XXII, 56), and the sums involved could be quite small
(XXII, 60). Now, once the systemof proeisphorawas in place (it is argued),no such arrears
of eisphoracould occur.The proeispherontesmight well have failed to collectfrom all members of their symmories,but the debts of these memberswere not debts to the state. At the
same time, those who were the targets of Androtion,such as Sinope and Phanostrate,were
clearly not among the Three Hundred, and Demosthenes expressly and frequently states
that Androtionwas collectingdebtsof eisphora,notproeisphora(see, e.g., XXII, 62, 65, 70;
XXIV, 8). It is therefore supposed that the proeisphorawas introduceda few years after
eisphora was required.Alternatively,since the wealthy proeispherontes must all have been membersof sym-

mories, the generals may have replaced current members of the Three Hundred from men of their own
groups. One or both of these proceduresmust have been employedeven on the standardassumptionthat the
Three Hundred were a standingcollege.
30 Ste. Croix, p. 59. His hypothesisis acceptedby Jones (p. 27), Davies (pp. 17-19), and Rhodes (p. 14) and
is called "theleast improbable"interpretationof the evidenceby H. Pleket (review of Thomsen, Mnemosyne
20, 1967 [pp. 206-210], p. 209).
31
7X ALLKpC)7rAel(o, E'AA>EL4a
raAavra TptaKOO-L
LV7raparas eltoopas ras-a6o Navo-LviKov,srap Ut(oSn
Trerapa Kat OeK' iOL Trai\avra, LowE7Tra ovTros, ELTEWpae4V.
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378/7, in responseto difficultiesin collectingfrom individual citizens, and that Androtion
was collectingarrearsfrom that interveningperiod, some twenty years earlier. Three hundredtalents was the total amountof eisphoralevied (and for the most part collected)during
those few years.32
For various reasons, this reconstructioncannot be accepted.In particular,it is contradicted by Demosthenes, XXII, 44, written in 355, where the orator clearly states that the
amountof eisphoracollectedsince 378/7 was 300 talents or a little more and that Androtion
was to collectarrearsthat had accumulatedsince that time (this passageis quotedin the precedingparagraph).33Furthermore,the collectionof morethan 300 talentsin eisphoraoverso
shorta periodis inconsistentwith the amountsof eisphoracollectedat othertimes duringthe
4th century.34Ste. Croix defendsa total of 300+ talents in eisphorafor the twenty-yearperiod 378/7-ca. 356. Alternatively,if Demosthenes'figure is a little low, it is easierto assume
not that Androtionwas appointedto exact small debtsnow two decadesold fromaging prostitutes but that, as elsewhere,Demostheneswas simply not very good at counting.35
Ste. Croix and Jones suggest an alternative solution to the problem of Androtion's
activities,that the proeisphoraat this time was normally used only in emergencies.36This
conceptionof the proeisphorais possible, but the objectionsto it should be stated clearly.
First, it must be pointed out that such a conceptionis inconsistentwith Ste. Croix's own
position that the symmorieswere intendedto provideregular groups of specificindividuals
32 See

Thomsen, pp. 220-226 (with references to Lipsius and Beloch); Schaefer (footnote 4 above),
col. 1235; P. Brunt, in his review of Thomsen,JHS 86,1966, pp. 246-247; Brun, pp. 38-39, 63; MacDowell,
p. 448. U. Kahrstedt("Die athenischenSymmorien,"in Forschungenzur Geschichtedes ausgehendenV. und
des IV. Jahrhunderts,Berlin 1910 [pp. 207-233], pp. 214-215) had thought that Androtionwas appointedas
tax collectorin 374 (contra:Ste. Croix, pp. 47-48). M. Cary (CAH, VI, p. 75) thought he had been appointed
in 376 and had probablyproposedthe systemof proeisphora.Brun (pp. 38-39; see also idem, "IG II2 1609 et
le versementen nature de l'eisphora,"REA 87, 1985 [pp. 307-317], pp. 316-317) dates the inceptionof the
proeisphorato the years 370-366, largely becauseDemosthenesis nowhere said to have performedthis liturgy
in his minority. Brun, however,does not make clear why this idea is not contradictedby his own belief (p. 34,
and REA 87, 1985, p. 316), which I share, that the proeispherontescould not be minors.
33 The interpretationof Demosthenes,XXII, 44 adoptedhere is standard:see, e.g., Ste. Croix, p. 47; Jones,
p. 26; Mosse, 1964 (footnote10 above), p. 307; Rhodes, p. 14; and Brun, p. 33.
34 See Ste. Croix, pp. 34 (the usual levy was probably60 or 120 talents) and 48-53 (there were perhaps six
levies of eisphorabetween 378/7 and ca. 356). Brun (pp. 39-46, 55) contendsthat as many as ten such levies
took place during that period, but he has little evidencefor the new ones he suggests. He merely asks how else
expeditionscould have been funded. (Cf. Ste. Croix [pp. 50-51], who mentionswar booty,syntaxeis from the
allies, and voluntary contributions[epidoseis]as possible sources of funding.) Complaintsby wealthy Athenians of oppressive taxation (cf., e.g., Xenophon, Hellenica, VI.2.I) should not be taken too seriously (see
Ste. Croix, pp. 69-70). These may largely reflect the problemof coming up with ready cash. The Athenian
fleet was very poorly funded during this period.
35 Compare Demosthenes, XX, 21, that "perhapssixty or a few more"performedthe encyclicalliturgies,
with the conclusion of J. K. Davies ("Demostheneson Liturgies: a Note," JHS 87, 1967, pp. 33-40) that
almost one hundredsuch liturgists were requiredeach year.
36 Ste. Croix, pp. 61-62 and Jones, p. 26. Against Jones's idea that the proeispherontesmay have served
simply to guaranteethe paymentof eisphora,see Ste. Croix, pp. 64-65.
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from whom the proeispherontesrecoupedtheir advances.7 A second objectionis that this
conceptionis not easily reconciledwith Isaios' statement (VI, 60) that Chairestratosand
Phanostratos"havepaid all the eisphoraiamong the Three Hundred."Isaios' wording suggests that the Three Hundred had some functionwhenever eisphoraiwere levied, and that
accordinglythey were not a body summonedinto operation only by emergencies.A third
objectionis that, as has been noted, an emergencyactuallydid arise in 362, and in this crisis
the regular system of proeisphorawas altered.The inability of that regular system to function in an emergency argues that this was not its purpose. Finally, both Jones and Ste.
Croix admit that in the later history of the liturgy its use was not restrictedto emergencies.
This later period, of course, is also that which supplies the most detailed evidence. It is
special pleading to argue that the earlier system was differentand was later changed.
If the proeisphorawas a regularpart of this taxationsystemfromits inceptionin 378/7,
only two interpretationsof Androtion'sactivitiesare possible. Either Androtionwas collecting arrearsof proeisphora(which could perhaps have been called eisphora:Isaios, VI, 60)
and Demosthenes was tendentiouslymisleading his audience concerningthe identities of
those who were in debt to the state (cf. XXII, 42: "largearrearswhich a few men had not
paid");or the state was collectingarrearsof eisphorathat should at one time have been paid
to the proeispherontes.As has been seen (footnote28 above), it is clear that some of those
who owed paymentsof eisphorato the proeispherontesin fact did not pay. Quite possibly,
wealthyproeispherontesdid not botherto pursue small amountssuch as those mentionedby
Demosthenes (althoughthey could sue to collect:Demosthenes,XXXVII, 37). It must also
be supposedthat paymentsto the proeispheronteswere recordedand that the state thus had
a recordof those in debt for the eisphora.Therefore, it may be suggestedthat during the financial crisis broughtabout by the Social War, the Atheniansthemselvesdecidedto pursue
those whose payments of eisphorawere in arrears. It is unclear how this attempt was arranged, but it is possible to imagine that a legal provisionwas enactedwhereby money not
collectedby the proeispherontesmight be collectedby the state.
However the problemof these fiscal arrearsis resolved,Demosthenes'explicit, contemporary description of Androtion's activities rules out the possibility that Androtion was
collectingdebts incurredduring a brief period two decadesearlier. Therefore the only evidence for the date of the inception of the proeisphorais Isaios, VI, 60. That passage will
certainly support an origin for that liturgy sometime in the 370's. It can also support the
hypothesisthat the eisphoraand the proeisphorawere createdsimultaneously.

37

See p. 483 above and footnote30.
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APPENDIX 2
Athenianswere legally exempt from performingtwo liturgies during the courseof one year
(Demosthenes,XX, 8, 19;XXI, 155) or in successiveyears (Demosthenes,XX, 8; cf. AthPol,
56.3).38 The applicability of temporary liturgical exemption rules to the proeisphora is
disputed.39In [Demosthenes],L, 9, Apollodorosseems to imply that as a point of law, he
could have avoidedthis liturgy on the groundsthat he was servingas trierarch.He does not,
however,directlystatethis, and his failurefully to emphasizewhat would havebeen an act of
personal generosity some may find difficult to explain. By contrast, in Isaios, VI, 60 (as
alreadyseen), the speakercommendsthe liturgicalactivitiesof a certainfamily of which two
members"havepaid all the eisphoraiamong the Three Hundred."Thomsen (p. 212) inferredfromthis remarkthat the proeisphorawas not a liturgy subjectto exemption.Yet even
if Isaios is understoodto mean that proeisphoraiwere used in each of these eisphorai, it
cannotbe known that the proeisphoraiin questiondid not occurat sufficientlylong intervals
that liturgicalexemptionrules were not applicable.It also cannotbe knownwhether someof
the paymentsto which Isaios referswere voluntary.Finally, it is possiblethat Isaios is being
misleading(or untruthful).Perhapsthese two individualsmerelypaid "all"the eisphorai(or
proeisphorai)for which they were liable.
An answer to this question of liturgical exemption may be suggestedby the increasing
awarenessof the importanceof volunteerismin liturgicalservice(see footnote16 above).As
noted above, in 362 Apollodoroswas includedin the list of proeispheronteseven though he
was serving as trierarch,but at the same time he implies that he could have sought to be
excused from the proeisphoraon the basis of that prior obligation. This fact suggests that
when a proeisphora was required the strategoi made a list of proeispherontes strictly on the

basis of their comparativewealth, but any memberof that list could(if he wantedto) point out
to the strategoithat he was already performingliturgical service and ask to be excused. It
makes sense that prior liturgical service could serve as the basis for such exemption if the
liturgist requested it, since (for example) a trierarchout at sea could hardly perform the
duties requiredof a proeispheron.It also makes sense that the strategoishould ask Athens'
300 richestmen to performthis purely financialservice,since if all liturgistswere exempted
from it, those who remainedmight be very much poorerthan men such as Apollodoros.The
hypothesisof voluntaryexemptionfully clarifiesApollodoros'remarksin L, 9: he is not lying,
but his generositywas probablynot very exceptional.It is also consistentwith Isaios, VI, 60.
38 Isaios, VII, 38 may imply an interval of two years for the trierarchicliturgy (and see E. Ruschenbusch,
"Demosthenes'erste freiwillige Trierarchie und die Datierung des Euboeaunternehmensvom Jahre 357,"
ZPE 67, 1987, pp. 158-159). This case (and in Ruschenbusch'sview, the case which he discusses)occurred
before the introduction(as I and others believe) of trierarchicsymmoriesin 357, and the exemptionrule may
have changed (from two years to one) in the light of the reducedcost. Cawkwell ([footnote7 above] p. 343,
note 28) interpretsIsaios, VII, 38 to mean only that in normal circumstancesan individualneed not serve as
trierarchmore than once in three years, although legally he could be compelledto serve more frequently. (If
Ruschenbuschis right, however,the case he discussesexcludesthis possibility.)
39Thus, accordingto Ste. Croix (pp. 58-59, note 118) and V. Gabrielsen ("The Antidosis Procedurein
Classical Athens,"ClMed 38, 1987 [pp. 7-38], p. 8, note 4), exemptionrules did apply; Gilbert ([footnote10
above]p. 370, note 2), Thomsen (p. 212), and Rhodes (p. 19, note 68) have doubtedthat they did.
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APPENDIX 3
A minimum age requirementfor the proeisphorais sometimesinferredfrom Isaios, VI, 60
(a youngerson "hasnow been enrolledamongthe Three Hundred").40This evidenceis ambiguous. Isaios is here emphasizing the public generosity of a certain family. Hence the
enrollment in the Three Hundred of a younger member of that family could have been
voluntaryand not the result of his comingof age. An age requirementfor the proeisphorais
sometimesdenied on the basis of Demosthenes'statements(XXI, 157, XXVIII, 4) that for
10 years as a minor he was hegemonof his symmory.Since the hegemonis later mentioned
togetherwith the 'second"and "third"of a symmory(Demosthenes,XVIII, 103) at a time
when there were 100 symmories,the hegemon is commonlyidentifiedas the richest of the
threeproeispherontesof each symmory.41 This evidenceis also ambiguous.For althoughhe
sets out in great detail the various expenses that his guardianschargedagainst his inheritance, Demosthenesnowherestatesthat he paidproeisphoraas a minoror as hegemonof his
symmory,or that his estate did so. The expenses chargedto his estate includeda substantial
amount of eisphora,which (it may be noted) Demosthenes himself does not claim to have
paid, but which he says his guardianspaid on behalf of the estate (see, e.g., XXVII, 9, 36).
These payments must refer to eisphora proper and not proeisphora,since Demosthenes
subtractsthem in full from the amount he is seeking in compensationfrom his guardians.
Presumablyat least some part of any proeisphorapayment would have been recoveredby
the guardians.
A solutionto the problemposedby Demosthenes'status as hegemonduringhis minority
is suggestedby Harpokration(s.v. ?yjyeqovo-vii,.oplas),citing Hypereides.Accordingto this
text, the hegemon was simply the richest memberof a symmory;nothing is said about the
proeisphora.It may thereforebe suggestedthat the richestmemberof each symmorywas designatedits hegemon,but he was normallyalso a proeispheron,since in mostcasesthat person
was an adult. Since the richestproeispheronin each symmorywas normally also its hegemon, by commonusage (as in Demosthenes,XVIII, 103) he came to be called by that term.
The case of Demosthenesin his minority,however,was an exceptionto this standardusage.
Demostheneswas hegemonof his symmorybut not one of its proeispherontes.And since Demostheneswas the richest memberof his symmorybut not a proeispheron,it follows that a
minimum age requirementwas set for that liturgy. (Since a child of seven, as Demosthenes
was in 376, could serve as hegemon of his symmory,the position presumablyentailed no
administrativefunctions. It did, however, honor the richest member of each symmory for
contributingthe most.) This conclusion is supported by the further considerationthat a
minorwould have had great difficultyperformingthe main duty requiredof a proeispheron,
which was to raise cash (for example by mortgagingproperty)and then to collectwhat was
due to him from the other membersof his symmory.The eisphoraowed by Demosthenes'
estate, as alreadynoted,was paid not by Demostheneshimselfbut by his guardians.42
40

See Demosthenes,XXI, 154 and Lysias, XXXII, 24 for age limits in the trierarchy,AthPol, 56.3 for age
limits in the choregia,and, e.g., Thomsen, p. 209 and Brun, p. 34.
41
See, e.g., Jones, p. 22; Ste. Croix, pp. 57-59; and Davies, p. 17.
42 If the conclusionreachedin this Appendix is correct,then Ste. Croix's solution to the "problempassages"
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APPENDIX 4
It is still disputedwhether the timemataof individualcontributorsand hence the aggregate
timema of Athens remainedconstantor changedbetween 378 and 322.43For four reasons
the latter view should be accepted.First, it is obviousand also demonstrablethat over time
some wealthy Athenians would become poor and some poor Athenians rich. Would the
formercontinueto be assessedat their original timemataand the latter escape the eisphora
entirely?A priori, a normaltendencyto contesttaxation (implicitfor example in the antidosis procedure)argues that an anomalous and unjust situation of this kind would not have
been tolerated. Second, a change in Athens' aggregate timema is reportedby the ancient
sources,from 5750 talents in 378/7 (Polybios,ii.62.7) to 6000 talents in 354 (Demosthenes,
XIV, 19, 27).44Thomsen argues against this implicationof the data on the groundsthat no
change in the eisphora system is mentioned, at least in Demosthenes' speeches against
Aphobos, and also that any new assessmentmust necessarilyhave reflecteda much larger
total than 6000 talents. For in the years between 378/7 and 354, Thomsen claims, Athens
grew wealthier, and the value of money was reduced.These arguments,however, are not
compelling.Demosthenes'silence on the timema between 376 and 366 need mean nothing,
and as Thomsen himself is aware (p. 223), after Athens' defeat in the Social War the city's
financial situation grew quite desperate. Thus Demosthenes' 6000 talents is a perfectly
possible total in 354.45 (Thomsen implies that by 354 B.C. the figure of 6000 talents was
entirely fictional. He fails to grasp the essential point, that 5750 and 6000 talents were not
the aggregates of the same individual timemata.) Third and by contrast, Demosthenes'
statementthat he was hegemonof his symmoryfor 10 years (XXI, 157) implies that after
that period, someone else with a higher timema replacedhim. Thus, either Demosthenes'
in Demosthenes'speechesagainst Aphobos (that Demosthenes'puzzling referencesto his tax obligationsas a
minor refer not to eisphora but to proeisphora)cannot be correct. For other criticisms of that solution see
Brunt (footnote32 above), p. 246. The problempassagesremain problematic.
43 See Thomsen, pp. 89-93 with discussion and references.Thomsen and the majority of scholars (e.g.,
Beloch, Lecrivain,Francotte,and Schwann) have assumedthat the aggregatetimemaremainedfixed (at least
through 354). Ste. Croix (p. 57) suggeststhat probablyoccasionalmodificationsoccurred;Brun (p. 10) asserts
that modificationswere frequent.
44 Philochoros(FGrHist 328, F 46) also cites the figureof 6000 talents, but F 46 is attributedto Book 10 of
his Atthis, a book which seems to have treatedthe periodat the end of the 4th century.Jacoby (FGrHist III b,
p. 112; cf. III b, Suppl. I, p. 327) emended "10"to "6"on the assumptionthat Philochorosmust have been
speaking of the 350's. As Ste. Croix (p. 36, note 26) and others have suggested, it is easier to suppose that
Philochoros'remarkshere pertainedto an earlier period.
45 The sum of 6000 talents as aggregatetimema must have been obtainednot by adding togetherthe timemata of individualsworth more than a certain amount but by adding up the timemataof wealthy individuals
until the figure of 6000 talents was reached. If Demosthenes'and Philochoros'6000 talents representedan
official "roundingup"of 5750 talents, such a procedurewould have posed considerableand unnecessarycomplications for individuals taxed at simple percentagesof their timemata. Furthermore,if the possession of
propertybelow a fixed amount exempted one from taxation, would not an inordinatenumber of Athenians
have declaredtimematajust below that level?
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timema was reduced, or that of someone else was increased.46(In addition, Demosthenes
had presumablyreplacedsomeoneelse as hegemonin 376.)
Our final argument is based on descriptions of the symmory officer called the diagrapheus. According to the Suda (s.v. ta'ypajuqha),
"the diagrapheus is the one appointed in

the symmoriesto decide how much each man owes as eisphora."Accordingto the Lexicon
Seguerianum (Bekker, Anecdota graeca 236.13), "the diagrapheus is the one who assigns

the appropriateeisphorato each of those in his symmory."47What was the functionof this
official? If the tax owed by each member of a symmory was simply a percentage of his
timema (as scholars rightly believe), and if each man's timema remained constant, there
would have been nothing for the diagrapheusto decideor assign:he could not have had the
functionattributedto him by the lexicographers.We can make sense of the lexica, however,
if timematawere adjustable.That is, every time an eisphorawas required,the diagrapheus
assembledfrom the membersof his symmorya recordof their current timemataand then
divided the obligation of the symmoryproportionatelyamong them. It is importantto rememberthat timematawere always self-declared.
If therefore individual timemata were subject to change, was the membershipof the
symmoriesalso adjusted,so that the financial obligationsof each group might be similar?
Again, redistributionsof this type would seem, at least to modernobservers,both sensible
and fair, providedeach symmoryowed the same amount, since men in one symmorymay
have been more prosperousthan those in another. In fact, the procedureused to make this
adjustmentis mentioned by Hypereides and describedby the Suda:48 "Revaluation:the
timemataregisteredin the symmories,whenever the demos decidesthese need an addition
or removal,and they elect personsto do this, this they call a revaluation."As severalscholars
have seen, shifting timematafrom one symmoryto anotherimplies that the compositionof
the symmorieswas altered.49This reallocationmust have been done in orderto maintain an
equitable balance among them. In a passage dealing specificallywith economicfluctuations
in states with a property qualification for holding public office, Aristotle (Politics,
1308a35-bl) remarks that to avoid a change of polity the size of the aggregate timema
should be comparedwith the precedingtimema,on an annual basis where the assessmentis
annual, and "where-as in the larger states-the assessmentis made at intervalsof three or
four years, the comparisonshould be made at those intervals."50This passage may supply
some indicationof the frequencywith which reassessmentswere undertakenat Athens.
46

Ste. Croix (p. 55) believes that Demosthenes'failure to mention the amount of his timema anywhere in
his speechesagainst Aphobosindicatesthat he was being dishonest.But perhapsthe amount varied.
47 Cf. Harpokration,s.v. bLaypaMuMua:
"the register in the symmoriesof how much each man must pay in
eisphora."
48 See Hypereides, F 154 Blass (apud Harpokration,s.v. avaO-vvTafas) and see Pollux, VI.179. Suda, s.v.
'Avao-ivTa$rs:ra btayVypaMuueVa
TLa lMTa
Tuara rdoa-v.uuoplaLu
otTv, 5av bo
n 87/,U) XPyJlELV IrpO6tlKrj X
KaLE'iDvTaL
a4aLpE^o-Esw,
trovs rovro rpafovTas, Tovro avaa-VvTa$Lv KaXovlLv.
49 See Thomsen, p.
50

93, with references.
For an instanceof annual assessment,see SEG IX, 1.7-15 (Cyrene, 4th centuryB.C.).
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It may be concluded that in the years between 378/7 and 322 there were periodic
alterationsin the compositionof the symmories,and the contributionof each memberwas
adjustedin accordancewith his declarationsof capital worth.
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